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the hopelessness of any attempt to ob-' good blow at England which has “held 
tain European intervention. the Irish people in bondage.”

Von VeltheLm Arrested. The Trafalgar Square Meeting. Welcoming As the Chicago passed close to the 
Olympia, Dewey, who was on,, the quar
ter-deck, returned Howison’s salute and 
shouted out a greeting. The sailors on 
the Olympia manned the rail and return
ed the hearty cheers of the Chicago’s 
crew. The Chicago proceeded to Tomp- 
kinsville.

At 8 o’clock sharp “colors” was sound-
Thousands Cheer the Admiral edi and the fla* and i*ck were respec-

tively hoisted fore and aft to the strains 
on His Way to Tomp- Of “The Star Spangled Banner.” The

admiràl stood well aft at attention,
invocations. JtlnSVllie. while behind him were gropped Captain

The speakers, who were quite in- __________ Lamberton, George Dewey, jr., and the
New York, Sept. 25.—At a meeting of ! audible, were received with groans, de- officers and men, all at salute as the

the executive committee of the United rayed apples,^ eggs^ and^ other missUee. Many Relatives Visit Him OD flags were slowly run up.

city, P. J. McNulty, of the Oavan Young ' Secretary of State for the Colonies, and Board the Cruiser Secretary of the Navy’s flag, hove in
Men’s Association, was elected tempor-. hisses for President Kruger. Some sol- Olymuia. sight, having on-board Assistant Secre-
ary chairman. The principal question ' diers who were present were carried J “ tary of the Navy Allen, who was re-
before the committee was the threaten- ; shoulder high by the crowd.  — ceived with a salute. He went on board
ed war between Great Britain and the j There were several ugly rushes for . , the Olympia at 8:45, and remained chat-

1 .mdon Sept. 25.—The text of the Republic of Transvaal. Col. Gillingham, ' the platforms, which were surrounded SampsOD to Have Control 01 tne ting with the admiral on the quarter-
f-'ni.mi,,] Secretary Mr. who has just organized la regiment of by opponents of the demonstration, who Naval Portion of the deck until the Olympia weighed anchor,of. the Colonial^ Secretary, m Irjshmen regident jn ^ t0 yelled fiercely. Finally, the Mounted rorUOB 01 «8 When the Olympia got under weigh

Chamberlain, to the Brltlsil “ ga fight with the Boers, was warmly com- Police were telephoned for to dear the "• Demonstration. Dewey felt the cold, strong northwest
missioner in South Africa, Sir Alfred meDded. A committee waa named to square. Batons were freely used, sew- breeze that was blowing, and sent an
Milner, dated September 22nd, wSs glv- confer with the Holland Society for the ( eral persons trodden upon by the horses —  orderly for his cape. He wore the un
til out to-night. The British reply ex- arrangement of a public demonstration in and 30 arrests made. . " p„.__. dress uniform in which he has been so

' , roirret that Her Maiesty’s latest the near future to denounce England. ' The opponents of the meeting finally / (Assoeiatea t-r -» often pictured,pressed regret that Her Majesty s latest j proposed resolutions in support of the New York, Sept. 27-Admiral Dewey De/fy and AUen had an animated
oli' r 1,ad beea re<uscd, and ^ • London, Sept. 26. The general fee ng, governmeBt'8 policy, which were carried rose early to-day and could be seen from tal^ on tke superstructure of the Olym-

"Vhe one object Her Majesty s gov- including that of the pro-Boers, as - : with enthusiasm. the Atlantic Highland pacing the Olym- p,a> the admiral occasionally leaving
eminent had in view in the recent nego- dtoated by articles m.Aeaftern ® | The list of speakers Included none of pia’8 quarterdeck. Allen’s side to doff his cap to boats
tintions has been stated in a manner papers to-day. m that the p special influence, most of them being la- The warship was surrounded by all loaded with excursionists, who would
which cannot admit of misapprehensions, patch of the_k.ecretiary ot ss ate : fcor leaders or Socialists, the members manner at sailing and steam craft, in- yen themselves hoarse to attract his at-
v>... to obtain such substantial and îm- the British High Ommmmi , of the peace associations having no op- eluding a number of.newspaper boats,' tention. When at last the Olympia
mediate representation for the Uitland-j Africa, Sir Alfred Mainer, e . i poptu,,;^ to address the crowd. They which bad remained near the flagship started for Tompkinsville she was flank
ed as will enable them to secure for j for peaces if the Boers desire it. were saluted with execrations as soon a14 night. ed on the right by the Associated Press
themselves more fair and just treatment, In any event, it is pointed out, it a- ag they mounted the platforms, and An outward bound British steamer sa- tug and on the left by the tug Dilgfi and
which was formally promised them m ] fords further delay which, in t e e i were obliged to stand, smiling compla- luted as she passed with her small can- followed by the dispatch boat Dolphin.
Ittti. and which Her Majesty intended ^ of Great Britain, is certainly a ^an- j centiy( during the singing of the Na- non. There was no answering boom -All the way up the lower bay the sig- 
t„ s.-cure for them when she granted th • tageous, as it gives time fo^ *he - , tioiml airg and the cheering for Mr. 0f guns from the flagship, but a string Lai boys were kept busy displaying col- 
inviloge of self-government to the Tran -, forcemeat of the garris ins at the Cape. 1 Chamberlain. Their attempts to put of signals flags was set aloft in response, ors. while the siren kept
'mil. , , . . I The papers generally, however, express their resolutions to the vote were the An official visit vras paid to Dewey by Tontine Ont the Thanks

■ No conditions .ess comprehensive than hope that President Kroger will now , meregt dumb ahoW- Major Burbank, commandant at Fort Tooting Out the Thanks
th -c contained in the telegram of bep-1 ^eehLs way to meet Great. Britain s views, , Henry M. Hnndman, the Socialist Hancock, and his «staff. The visitors of the admiral to his admirers, 
n-mber 3rd can be relied on to effect this : aQd y,,. Westminster Gazette, which la ; lead<)r_ was a particular object of ani- ! were met at the gang plank and escorted As the cruiser neared Forts Wads-

t. The refusal ofthe South African , „ot ^ anti-Boer paper, roye: ! mosity. He was menaced vrith a for- ! to-4he admiral’s cabin, where they spent worth and Hamilton the sailors passed
government to entertain the offer mus ..president Kruger and Iris advisers wt of waiking-sticks when he tried to I half an hour. When they returned to themselves forward, while the mannes
male, coming as it ooes «ter tour haye a ehamce of securing peace sp<,ak. The shouldering of a soldier | shore, all the members of the military paraded the quarter-deck in full-dress
months of pro ong eg , with indepeoidence." ! aad marine, their hands clasped, in a party were enthusiastic over their re- uniform, standing at" attention while the
sews the climax or ln the m«niwh&e the dispatch ot j pr()Ce8gion around the square, provoked • caption. ensign was lowered from the mizzen

Five Years of Extended Agitation, troops to South Africa proceeds uninter- : frantic enthusiasm, and was altogether | At 7 o’clock the Olympia started up the gaff to the monkey gaff, and the ship’s
m kvs it useless to pursue the discus- naptadiy. Three field batteries arrived at an impressive incident, the multitudes^ bay for the government anchorage off number was displayed. As the Olympia

..us on the lines hitherto followed, and Birkenhead to-day, and will embark for bursting into the song, “Soldiers of the : Tompkinsvilile. All sorts qf craft, in- entered the channel the signal corps
the Imperial government is now compel-1 Durham, Natal. Queen.” | eluding the dispatch boat Dolphin, with wig-wagged a welcome, which was ans-
leil to consider1 new proposals for settle-1 A cablegram from Capetown eaye: ■ Qn lnany 0f the passing omnibusses, Assistant Secretary of the Navy Alien wered by the ships signallers. The forts
ment of the issues which have been j “Quantities of stores end ammunition ! which carry gmall Union jackgi the pas- on board, accompanied the Olympia up| were crowded with soldiers, and as the
created in SoiAh Africa by the poiicy j «re leaving here daily. The movement , sengerg liftcd tbe flags from their sock- | thq bay. j first gun belched forth its welcome they
constantly followed for many years by : of troops to Natal is merely a precaution- etg and Waved them vigorously. j The thousands that greeted Dewey and cheered lustily. The face of the hero of
the government of South Africa. They ary meaeure, to secure the coal mimes, • the evening the promoters of the the OOympia had the satisfaction of see- Manila was wreathed in smiles as his
will communicate the results of their de- and is in nowise in the nature of a mem- demonstration held a meeting in private, ing the Ihero of Manila, ae he stood on ship answered gun after gun.
liberations in a later despatch.” ace. There are mo Imperial troops on and a^er a jong discussion carried the the superstructure with Assistant Secre- A little later the cruiser joined Ad-

In a later communication, dated Sep- immediate border. Rumors of col- : following resolution: , tary Allen and Captain Lamberton, re- mirai Sampson’s fleet off Tompkinsville,
tenrber 22nd the Imperial government h™ons should be Teceived with caut|®?_ j “In consequence of the interruption peatedly doffing h?s cap to the cheering which thnndered out4ts welcome to the 

"the charge of breach ot filth | PSetermaritzburg, Natal. Sept. /e. , y,e anti-war demonstration in Tra- crowd in returning their salute. I commander-in-chlef.
insinuated by Secretary of State Reitz! The troops that were yesterday, moved

Canada’sBritain and 
the Transvaal

Johannesburg, Sept. 25—Von Veit- London, Sept. 26.—The attempt to 
helm, the former trooper in the police, ! hold a pro-Boer anti-war demonstration 
who ’ shot and killed Woolon Joe, nep- in Trafalgar Square, London, on Sun- 
hew, partner and executor of the late day afternoon resulted in a drastic fail- 
Barney Barnato, in Johannesburg in ure. Thousands assembled, but not to 
March of last year, after failing in an support the speakers, 
attempt to blackmail, has been arrested qd fbe contrary, the crowd waved 
while crossing the frontier. It was said Undon Jacks and sang the National An- 
he was returning with the object of giv- them and “Rule Britannia” like mighty 
ing the government information.

I risk-America ns and the Boers.

Dewey Prosperity
Dominion Trade Figures For 

August Show Marvellous 
Development.

Text of Mr Chamberlain’s Last 
Letter to the South African 

Republic.

An Increase of $9,017,804 Com
pared With the Same Month 

of Last Year.

Imperial Government Is Drawing 
Up New Proposals for a 

Settlement.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The trade figures 

of the Dominion for the month of Aug
ust last were issued by the Department 
of Customs to-day. They show marvel
lous development in Canada’s trade as 
compared with the same period in 1898.

For the month the aggregate trade in
creased by $9,017,804, as compared with 
August last year. The imports show 
an increase of over $3,000,000, while ex
ports are nearly $6,000,000 greater than 
for August, 1898. There is an increase 
in duty of $678,000.

Details are as follows:
Imports for August, 1898: Dutiable,. 

$7,210,547; free, $5,351,715; coin and 
bullion, $1,528,497; total, $14,090.759. 
For August, 1899; Dutiable, $9,876,120; 
free, $5,954,842; coin and bullion, $1,- 
387,017; total, $17,217,979. Increase, 
$3,127,220.

Duty collected August, 1898, $2,047,- 
265; August, 1899, $2,755,524. Increase, 
$678.259.

Exports for August, 1898: $12,961,138; 
foreign, $1,138,547 ; coin and bullion, 
$167,430; total, $14,267,113. For Aug
ust, 1899, $17,418,478; foreign, $2,537,- 
436; coin and bullion, $202,283; total, 
$20,159,697. Increase, $5,890,584.

Wagon Road to Dawson.
An order-in-council has been passed 

completing arrangements with the Yu
kon Overland Express & Transportation 
Company for the construction of a 
wagon and sleigh road from the head- 
of Lake Bennett to Dawson City. Right 
of way and other privileges have been 
obtained from the government. The 
company will carry mails and will have 
stations fifteen miles apart.

.

takes up
nuaiea uv oecreiarj ui . - ... . falgar Square to-day fomented by a sec- j It was explained to-day that while!
September 16th, “which,” it is point- j Ladysmith to Dundee, me uriimg tion of the yellow and stock-jobbing both Dewey and Rear-Admiral Howison

j. ___ — ^4- «.«an in avion rvo ” I T AMCPSLP rshi re vGîfUBffllT, TtlP rtoy «l r>i>Ma fhia nAtnmlf+on rnotilvno tn 11 51 nnfranV Rxxa A dm! v*a 1 Somrvonn kRnnn
ed oufP “we cannot pass over in silence." | Leicestershire vegimmt. the press, this committee resolves to hold a outrank Rear-Admiral Sampson, tfl£re j T|1 ft

Bfctaaeagcafag! , In India
hr suggestions given "by ^ V British ' Tte movement WJ Sgi* . r’ '***. tire feeliqs of gloom hae ^ep-'-eeretohny, bfft-tis presence wHl not in- ;

i terfere with Sampson.
but on the contrary, the Stafe Atforney ’ unaware of it until Jt v . Oahitegrams from Pretoria and CaptF (Dewey’s relatives, who have been ' •'
sounded the British agent, both in writ- : compusheo. ___ town, show that the general impression stopping at the Waldorf-Astoria as Further Landslides RfiDOrted from

and in conversation, as to the con-1 . „ on—There are indiea- Prev-afis there thait the Boers will not guests of the city, started on the gov- ' _ . *
ditions on which the Imperial govern-, ’ 1 “ V. . , f t fh b ! recede from their position, and that the ernment tug Markeeta at 9.30 this morn- ! Darjeeling in the Lower
meut would waive the invitation to ad-j 1 ■ is'inevitable 1 feeling of unrest at Eretoria has been in- ing to pay a visit to the admiral on the ; HimalavM
jeurn the inquiry, and the result ot these : hef that war is inevttable. ! tansified. ! Olympia. There were 15 in the party, ! Himalaya?.
(ommunicaitions was the proposals made. 1 reparations are Deng e j. A despatch to-day announces that the as follows: Mr. and- Mrs. Chas. Dewev, 1
by the South African government in ; moving the furniture fro [ S y I Transvaal government has begun to ap- of Montpelier; W. T. Dewey, théir son, !
these letters. It is impossible that the , of the Transvaal governmen n t i p0;n,t officer8 to go to the front in case of James P. Dewey, son of W. T. Dewey-1 Bazaar Demolished—Over Fnnr 
Smith African government could have gloomiest impress.on in regard to the ; 0has. Robert Dewey, nephew of _ DemOllSÜed-Over Fonr
hand any doubt as to “atcoaie the™?,ls seems to prevail. | rphe executive council of the Tran«vaal admiral, anti hiis wife; Mro. James L Hundred Natives Believed to

The Imperial Government’s Answer *?r | had a prolonged sitting yesterday, and Martin, Mrs. H. L. Fidky and Miss1 Have Been KlUed
, .... , , , . . j , Africa P c. »! has been in constant telegraphic com- A. Finley; Edwin Dewey, brother of Ae nave Deen Allied,

to the condutions named, and my rejdy wished to return to Pretoria but was munjcation with the Orange Free State, admiral, and his wife, and Mr. and Mrs
"as actually the same as the British mformed by his government that m the Nq deeigi . „ BOW ^ regarding the F. B. Cune, the latter a niece of
agent had foreshadowed^^the State At-, event of war he would be more useful of’tbe Free gtatè has yet been Dewey’s. Dr. Theo. Dewey was * (Associated Press.,

t Z^utivta^ i; ’the pJpos'l at BrUSWlS- „ , , reached. , - charge of the Ag from the "navy yard*! Calcutta, Sept. 26.-No ram has fallen
L. » P 'Want Tro°Ps Recalled. The Transvaal’s reply to Ae despatch and was aboard wiA his wife to meet ^ 9inoe the last reporte in the vicinity

The Imperial government also denies London, Sept. 26. A dispatch from ® r- ,a e o • ers t e party. I 0f Darjeeling, in the lower Himalayas,
that its telegram of September 8th sub-. Pietermaritzburg, Natal, m the Times ^.aad submitted to the read m secret Arrival of the Chicago. j wbere, on Sunday night great damage

m,;rv alists was held by the Afrikanders. A j Britain is determined on war. Being = ’ , * < 01 “®ar^™iraJ “owi ed by earthquakes, floods and land slides.The Imperial government then requotes strongly worded resolution was passed | ^“h^BoS.'wiTnoffe a^Tefin! ^ cruise, during which she touched the ?Ur™g ̂  uight’ h^Ter’ several
thv ilespatch from South Africa, of asking the government to recall the col- ?ftepg ^he draJt*oftiei^renlfis Mast 01 Africa’ and visited Port Said. ottle,r ia^hdes occurred.
August 19th, containing an alternative omst forces on the border as their pres- ; dra“afa The cruiser proceeded to the govern-' The Phoeol Bazaar was immediately
Proposal identical with that which the , ence there is inimical to Peace and » ^uSr^to tor ^ ment aachorage off Tompkinsville and overwhelmed and 200 lives lost
Imperial government is said to have mb- calculated to cause trouble with their _ to be m readiness for com- tQok a potitk>n aa6em of ^ old
etituted, and the communication them fellow Afrikanders. A telegjam from : ahoad.^rMlg’ which wlU be commenced Lanchaster A few momeilts ^ter the 
fruceeds as follows: | Premier Schreiner was reed saying Ae j - P. — . Mue flag of Rear-Admiral Samnson’s"The Imperial government has given ' government was working for peace ! _ ^r®ra^^ree Sbarte raad continues ^ the New York. was lowered! and 
no reason for misapprehension on the The meeting, notwithstanding, passed t , .* .T^v » a red fla^ substituted, ^indicating that
Tart of the South African Republic as the resolution which was supported by anAA^T S'fe ra’bSaD*son was ”» inlommlnd of

I its answer regarding uon-interference two justices of the peace. lk ‘^ rairing an ^he fleet here
ami suzerainty, as the Imperial gove-n- j Situation at Pretoria. the Boers ^ 6 Undred ™el1 for | As the Chicago was proceeding up the

"■ rf"fvr'd 1»»-^ t™ lafoütaiüemA Commission of Inquiry, Newg t0.day gaying the alleged change Ae frontier. 1?^. J 1M,wa®.fired-
In view of the fact that such an inquiry in British public opinion and the alarm- The camp at Dundee now consists of and w„„ the’tiLrt y tbe Chicago,
would be in the opinion of the govern- ing reports subsequent to the meeting of ! two regiments of infantry, a Hussar ttr„Zu g^€ral dem0U' Dkd 61 Typb°U Fever ,n V“COUver Whl,e 00
tient of South Africa prejudicial to the the cabinet are considered hopeful signs. ; regiment, two field batteries, one moun- ® Cann<>n's were
rit'ht of full independence repeatedly re-1 There is no official news from Bloem- tain battery amd. a detachment of en- fhP fPrrv evi<a arged,^whtie
"vuized by the Imperial government. fontein, but there is not the slightest] gmeers. The King’s Rifles ore now en- „tart„j " , l”8’?®11

“As to the use of the English language doubt about the attitude of Ae Orange camped ait Ladysmith, and the 5A New Ynrb «Sont8 or ? °f whistles,
in the vaiksraad, the Imperial govern- Free State. Lancers are arriving Acre. dawn steam’ / *>«f?re ;
iimnt regards this.as reasonable, and is Scandinavians met the other day and ^n.ar™Çred train left Capetown it aginable sizes gathered in thZ'vWnti*
astonished that the government of the decided to support the government. On- forflr-ad-ra™kh- The cars are of the souAwest ehtoMl and swM^d Works Department, who has just return-

sjsrjrs: sturâ s^r^a.i<t55Js; n* t ssr6 t.n™ -vï?denial that the goveriunent of "the South ie<,isiatur€ WR] dissolve at any moment. #rhe Beehnanailand 'border is closeiy th th* t\^ Ify SWI°^!Û^ ^TMefully this morning at tbe City Hoepilbal, of ty
African Republic ever proposed such a -tv, jewg at a meeting have resolved Patrolled day and night. ' Tbnm.a t*.^" ,A searclihght from Sir pboid fever, contracted on Ae way out.

«“= » »« «««•■" b...... ;h,f "•"« Stt'sisSi 'zrsReply To-day. fered to equip and provision, a police | ^ rSe purchases of gram at Dur- most daybreak, making the cruised stand
Prwtoria, Sept. 25.—The Imperial des-! ('orPs of 200 men- „ . ! The war office w. ^ .v v , out in bold relief to Ae delight of lands- day it was agreed to accept Ae offer to

lat h woe read to-day in the volksraad. | Piet Kruger, grandson of the Presi- transport and «mïïir £ me men and the «ratification of the watch- Put in three septic tanks without filters.
President Kruger announced that the dent of the Transvaal, in a letter to the ta prp . nr??Lf” S* a y <X)rps ers on many of the vessels in Ae bay. H- D- Wyllie, representing the English 
til'i.v to the South African Republic volkstein, asks wheAer or not it is Ae Thig jg p ro,rn^ vaPe- Just at dawn the signal light on the sjdndicate of septic sewage tanks, met Ae
w 'I be presented to the volksraad to-1 government’s duty to inform the Im- lD>6allg th .J ™v°5tant order, and Olympia went down, and over the bav council and the contract was closed at

i perial government that any further land- corpg y despatch of an army came tke faint bug]e noteg of the rev .$306. The septic tank system is a novel-
Defences of Pretoria. j ing of troops will be considered a casus Thp mpn nf ^ ^ . eille. ty in this pert of the country.

L'inion, Sept. 2d.—According to a b:>'‘1 . . . medically examined at Aldershot to-day^ hour. later the shrill sound - v -p,TV
T' -id despatch from Pretoria the mem- There is feverish activity in all the in spite of these warlike preparations ? . the.,WISW,ID 8 whistle was heard RIOTS IN SPAIN.
] "f the volksraad, believing that the departments and the dispatch of riders . South Africa still believed that there will Pn«ng tne men to clean Alp, and soon w , OhildrorTÂtiack Men Wholi h notes are intended to gain dime carrying instructions to towns removed be no war. and AM the Boers will fin- t T™ T? *?*rmi*« the ^Lin<^ MWoA tl an Ar^iaL

e concentration ot troops, urge the from the telegraph lines is continuous. ally concede the British demands " 1 swabs and buckets working —o—

0F ameer, ...
Ï2&Î5 ’",l I wHl be ,i, ,«k. .t le,.< Segt. 28-Th. dl,- ! At 6:45 ^«Tata* th. S"d.»t«2S

I indies, earthworks and sandbag de- m the ewent of the outbreak of hoetiti- P*ch from Simla is published in the pennant of Rear-Admiral Howison, the men at work in the arsenal. Sten^
- are being erected in all the avail- ties in South Africa, when he will at limes ' Passed in at the narrows and received were Aroxvm and revolvers fired. Gend-
[iproaehes to the capital. : once return to Ottawa to organize a ttu persistently rumored here that a salute of guns from Fort Hancock, armes charged and dispersed the mob. A

Attitude of Euronean Powers I Canadlan contingent. Gten of ,Af8han- ’ Aa ehe neared the Olympia her rapid-fire number of persona were injured,
luinme or European rowers. 1Lfnri.,rio,zN . istan, is dead, and that a war of succès- guns

1 tendon. Sept. 26.—The Standard’s. Sion has already begun. | Belched Forth an Admiral’s Salute
IÎ1" ■<cls correspondent says that Dr.] Johannesburg, Sept. 26.—A manifesto; So far as the Indian government ia d ira 8 Mainte,

" ■ European representative of the; has been issued here by a number of j aware, the report is absolutely unfound- which the Olympia returned wiA a 13-
h African Republic, now recognizes Irishmen urging tbe Irish to etrike a ed." gun salute for Ae rear-admiral.

DEMONSTRATION IN PARIS.

M. Brisson. Cheered After the Funeral 
of M. Scheurer-Kestner.

(Associated Press.)
Parisv.3ee#i 26,-Upon Ae oceesioe 

yesterday of Ae funeral of M. Schearer- 
Kestner, former vice-preaident of Ae 
French senate, who died' on September 
20th. Ae day the pardon was granted 
to Captain Dreyfus, whose steadfast 
champion he had been from Ae outset 
of Ae revision movement, several speech
es were delivered at Ae eastern station 
on the tertnination of the ceremonies. 
The spectators cheered M. Brisson and 
surrounded his carriage, crying “Vive 
la Republiqru».” M. Brisson, who was 
much affected, replied, “Yes, my friends, 
let us love Ae Republic, bu-t let us not 
cease to defend it."

COLLIDED WITH A FREIGHT. 
---- O----

Three Men Killed and Four Seriously 
Injured.

—o----
(Associated Press.)

Auburn, N. Y..; Sept. 26.—The Nest 
York Central 5:55 west bound passenger 
train collided wiA an east bound freight 
train- at Wheeler's bridge, just inside Ae 
city limits, about six o’clock this morn
ing. Three, men were killed outright and 
four oAers seriously injured.

Thé dead aire: Emmett Lancelot, con
ductor of freight, Rochester; J. G. Cur
rie, fireman of the freight, Rochester; a 
tramp, name and place of residence un
known.

mz
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At Tamsongbustee twenty-one bodies
have been recovered, and it .is believed 
twenty others perished.

Darjeeling 100 fatalities occurred. 
Landslides also occurred at Murmeh, 

and there), too, several natives were kill
ed.

At

DEWEY ARRIVES HOWE.
o

(Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 26.—The Olympia, 

with Admiral Dewey on board, arrived 
and anchored in the lower bay at 7.40 
this morning.

Many vessels putting out to sea steer
ed close to the flagship and saluted. 
Among them was the Cunard liner Aur- 
ania. Just after the Aurania passed, * 
launch from Ae Erin with Sir. Thomas 
Lipton on board went alongside the 
Olympia. The dispatch boat Dolphin, 
with Rear-Admiral Sampson or his rep
resentative on board, hailed the Olympia 
shortly after 1 o’clock and fired the Ad
miral’s salute oTT7 guns. '

His Way Home From Dawson.

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Chief Engineer 

Lafontaine, of Ae Dominion Public

PAN PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL.Deceased leaves a widow and one child.
At a special meeting of the council to- (Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 26.—PreiAyteiiane 
from over the whole world are arriving 
here to attend Ae sevemA general Pan 
Presbyterian Connell, which opens its sit
tings in New York Avenue Presbyterian 
church to-morrow. Upwards of 400 dele
gates are expected to be in attendance^

YELLOW FEVER STILL RAGING. 
—o—

(Associated Press.)
Key West Fki., Sept. 26.—The nee- 

cases of yellow fever number 2th Use 
deaths one.

At New Orleans, for Ae 48 "hours end
ing last Evening. Acre were Ares» new 
eases of yellow fever and one death.

' DIAZ CANNCÊFaTTKND.
- —o—

(Associated Press.)
City of Mexico, Sept 26t—Preside** 

Diaz cannot go to Chicago on accote* 
of the illness of Madame Diaz. He tern 
appointed Don Ignacio Mariecal. Mini
ster of Foreign Affairs, to go in hie steed.
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Prompt relief ln sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, psln In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. One a dose. Small price. Small 

Small pillSon r
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